STATE MEMBER BANKS OF THE FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
AND
NONMEMBER BANKS THAT MAINTAIN CLEARING ACCOUNTS WITH FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS
AND
CORPORATIONS DOING FOREIGN BANKING OR FINANCING THAT MAINTAIN
RESERVE ACCOUNTS WITH THE FEDERAL RESERVE BANKS

Changes during July 1969, in list dated December 31, 1968

STATE MEMBER BANKS - ELIMINATIONS

District No. 5

North Carolina
Wadesboro-------------------------------------------Anson Bank & Trust Co. 1/

District No. 7

Indiana
Brazil---------------------------------------------First Bank & Trust Co.
of Clay County 2/

Jamestown------------------------------------------Citizens State Bank 1/

Marshall--------------------------------------------Citizens State Bank 2/

Rising Sun------------------------------------------Rising Sun State Bank 2/

Michigan
Bronson---------------------------------------------Peoples State Bank 1/

District No. 12

Nevada
Reno---------------------------------------------Valley Bank of Nevada 1/

STATE MEMBER BANKS - OTHER CHANGE

Nevada
Las Vegas------------------------------------------Bank of Las Vegas. Title
changed to Valley Bank of Nevada.

1/ Consolidated with or absorbed by another bank.
2/ Withdrew from Federal Reserve Membership.